Sharps and Glass Disposal
(not intended for infectious or radioactive material)
(no chemicals, gloves, paper towels, or sharps with glass waste)

**METAL**
- Needles
- Syringes
- Razor Blades
- Scalpel Blades

puncture-resistant leak-proof container labeled ‘non-infectious’

**PLASTIC**
- Pipettes
- Micropipette Tips

lined cardboard box labeled ‘plastic tips’

- Seal box
- Dispose of box in dumpster

**GLASS**
- Slides
- Pipettes
- Broken Glassware

yellow bucket designated for glass

- Empty bucket into yellow bin on building dock
- No bin? Place bucket on dock & call (515) 294-5100

- No waste tag needed
- Request EH&S collection online

**GALAXY**
- Unbroken Empty Chemical Containers

lined cardboard box labeled ‘plastic tips’

- Seal container
- Request EH&S collection online